
232/SSC-CR/1-2017-Rectt . (SP)  
Staff Selection Commission (CR) Allahabad 

… 
 

Subject:-Conduct of Document Ver if ication of provisionally shortlisted candidates for Recruitment 
of Matric, Higher Secondary and Graduate Level  Selection  Posts – Online examination held 
on 05-11-2017, 15-11-2017 & 18-11-2017 respectively - Regarding 

 
----- 

Based  on  the  marks  secured  by  the  candidates  in  Computer  based  Examination  for 
Recruitment  of Matric, Higher Secondary and Graduate Level  Selection  Posts – Online examination 
held on 05-11-2017, 15-11-2017 & 18-11-2017 respectively, the  candidates have been provisionally 
shortlisted  for Document Verification  (DV) in the  ratio  of 1:5 i.e.,  five candidates  if f ound eligible for 
one vacancy in each category as per direction mentioned in SSC Hqr. letter No.15/6/2017-RHQ dt. 
03/08/2017.  

 
2.          The Document Verification will be held on 30th Jan to 03rd Feb, 2018 at O/o the Regional 
Director, Staff  Selection Commission   (CR), 21-23, Lowther Road, All ahabad-211002.  As per direction of 
Commission  Call Letters  are  not sent  by post,  therefore candidates  are requested to  
download  call letters  from our website  www.ssc-cr.org only and follow all  the 
instructions/documents  mentioned  therein  and  attend   the   Document Verification on given date.  

 
3.            Candidates  must note that their candidature is PROVISIONAL  thus they are  advised  to  ensure  
that  they  meet  all the  eligibility criteria  as  as laid down in the Adver tisement/Notice 
of the examination.  If, at any stage it is found that you do not fulfill any of the  conditions  
of   eligibility  including  the  Essential  Qualifications  as  laid  down  in  the 
Advertisement/Notice of the  examination, your candidature will be cancelled and no 
appeal against such cancellation will be entertained.  
 
4.       The fact that you have been called for Document Ver ification does not confer any 
r ight to be treated as eligible for appointment.  To  avoid  any disappointment at a later 
stage, you are advised to recheck whether you meet all the eligibility criteria  laid  down  
in  Advertisement  Notice/call  letter  before  appearing  for  Document Verification on the 
scheduled date prescribed for the post/examination in question. Candidates  should  invariably  
bring  original  photo  identity  card  and  all  relevant documents (EQ, Caste, Exp etc.) for 
attending the Document Ver ification asked in Call letter. 

 
  

5.       Commission have fixed minimum qualifying cut- off  percentage of marks category wise as UR-35%, 
OBC-30%, SC/ST-25% and PH/EXS-25% for CBM Exam. However, Marks of Last Eligible Candidate for 
Document Verification in the ratio of 1:5 category wise as per para 1 is given below:  

               
 POST 

CODE 
EQ LEVEL UR OBC SC ST PH  

(for reserved 
seat only) 

Marks of Last 
Eligible Candidate in 

the ratio of 1:5 
category wise 

CR10117 GRADUATE  114 - - - - 
CR10217 GRADUATE  - - 52 - - 
CR10317 GRADUATE  - - - 55.50 - 
CR10417 GRADUATE  - - 57 55 - 
CR10517 HIGHER 

SECONDARY 
- 106 - - - 

CR10617 GRADUATE  - - 90 - - 



CR10717 GRADUATE  132 - - - - 
CR10917 MATRIC  - - - 50.50 - 
CR11017 GRADUATE  76 - - - - 
CR11117 GRADUATE  94.50 90.50 77 59 66.50 
CR11217 GRADUATE  91 98 68 50 - 
CR11317 GRADUATE  93.50 98.50 61.50 50 - 
CR11417 GRADUATE  76.50 - - - - 
CR11517 GRADUATE  83 87.50 - 58 - 
CR11617 GRADUATE  86 78.50 55 79.50 - 
CR11717 GRADUATE  98.50 - - - - 
CR11817 GRADUATE  95 94.50 65.50 58 - 
CR11917 GRADUATE  70.50 65 63.50 72.50 - 
CR12017 GRADUAT E 70.50 65.50 - - - 
CR12117 GRADUATE  73 - - - - 
CR12217 GRADUATE  75.50 65.50 - - - 
CR12317 GRADUATE  113.50 112.50 - - - 
CR12517 GRADUATE  93 95.50 81.50 - - 
CR12617 MATRIC  77 - - - - 
CR12717 GRADUATE  73.50 64 73.50 - - 
CR12817 GRADUATE  82 - - - - 
CR12917 HIGHER 

SECONDARY 
107 

- - - - 

 
* No candidate could be considered for document verification for Categories CR10817 & CR13117 as no 
candidate got minimum qualifying cut-off percentage of marks in UR category fixed by Commission.  

 
 
             
               By Order  
Regional Director  
Date: 17.01.2018 

 
 
 
 
Note:- Any request for change in Date for Document Ver ification (DV) will not be 

accepted/Considered at any cost. Therefore candidates are advised to 
report accordingly to given schedule in Call Letter. Those Candidates who 
have got less marks than the marks secured by last eligible candidate in each 
category have not been considered for Document Verification. 


